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WALL STREET. 

THE JUDGE. 

wheat and the petroleum and the cattle and 

the minerals which constitute the backbone 

of the country’s business, are worth just as 

much as they ever were; even the railroads 

and acquired and manufactured property of 

that nature have not really depreciated, 

though the stock-market quotations would 

seem to say so. They are worth just as much 

intrinsically the day after the decline as they 

were the day before—quotations to the con- 

trary notwithstanding. Wall street is, at 

best, a feverish and uneasy place, and no one 

knows this better than the brokers them- 

selves; but as every decline is followed by a 

re-action, and in due course by another de- 

cline, the result, on an average, is the same, 

except to those whose ill luck ke ps them 

systematically on the wrong side of the mar- 

ket. 

A SOLUTION OF THE TELEGRAPH- 
IC TROUBLE. 

TH! telegraph rs and their strike have 

' wen cussed and discussed y the press, the 

public and the publie’s wife until there would 

seem to be nothing left to sav sbout them: 

vet the subject is too serious a one to be dis- 

missed as wearisome before some method of 

settlement has been arrived at for the pres- 

ent, and, above all, before some adequate se- 

curity has been provide l ag stare pe tition 

of such a state of affairs in the future. THE 

JUDGE is far from blaming the operators. 

The right of a working man or working Wo- 

man to strike, is such an indefeasible one 

that it seems absurd for anyone toattempt to 

impugn it—though papers and persons have 

been found to do so. It is needless to say 

that the utterances of such papers and per- 

sons have been inspired by the Western Un- 

ion, and this fact, coupled with the utter 

impracticability of the posit Th Cine hive as- 

sumed, has caused the public at large to re- 

gard them as of little moment. But in the 

permanent solution of the difficulty the whole 

country is interested, and the whole country, 

with unimportant exceptions, is gradually 

arriving at the conclusion that no permanent 

solution will be arrived at until Uncle Sam 

takes the matter into his own hands, and 

builds and operates | s lines for himself. 

The influential press of the United States— 

headed by the New York Herald is earnest- 

ly advocating this view, and really the ad- 

vantages apparent from lines operated by the 

Government are so great and so wide-spread 

that any objections which may be made to 

the scheme must seem trivial in comparison. 

It is certain that, sooner 01 later, the tele- 

graphi. system of the country, like its postal 

system, must pass under Government control; 

and in a matter like this there is no time like 

the present. In England the telegraph has 

been successfully and satisfactorily adminis- 

tered by the Government for a nnmber of 

vears, and there is no good reason why this 

country should not follow so good an exam- 

ple. Let Uncle Sam build his own lines, 

and the squabbles of corporations with their 

employees will soon 

lic, having first ceased 
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Exploded Philosophy. 

PHILOSOPHERS and such like chaps. 
If penniless and starving, 

Stand at the door and hold their caps. 
And watch their betters carving. 

Philosophy ‘Su poor pretence, 

Played out by Martin Tupper: 
I hold the man has better sense 

Who, hungry, gets his supper. 

With these reflections in my mind 
I noticed the reflection 

Of brilliant gas-light through a blind, 
A cafe for refection. 

I boldly entered -took a Seat; 

The mise en scene was splendid: 
The linen snowy, waiters neat: 

Each table well attended. 

“Soup, sir?” a waiter at my side 
Was bending kindly o’er me: 

‘Of course,” and quick as I replied, 
Twas smoking hot before me. 

‘Salmon? 

It seemed as if for once I wore 
The 

Entrees succeeded, 

cap of Fortunatus. 

I answered as before: 

‘* Boiled, fried, or mashed potatoes?” 

= Do you, sir. 

Prefer your champagne frappe } 
* 

Cat like, IT answered with a purr, 

I did not quail at quail on toast. 

Or wild fowl from the prairie, 

Or prac 

‘ver felt so happy. 

s enclosed in pastry *s ghost, 

So light was it. and airy. 

(nd as I fed I moralized, 

While at my side the waiter, 

In wee? ents gent ly emphasized, 

Proposed **a sliced termater?” I 

I thought 

(Like [ enjoy at present), 
In every branch of human trade, 

Ex) 

How quickly I'd obtain redress, 

stence would be pleasant. 

were trustfulness displaved 

(This point I gravely mooted), 
If tailors showed such trustfulness, 

llow nicely I'd he suited, 

No more a bootless task ‘twould be. 

Shoemakers to solicit, 

(nd many a store not far from here 
Would well repay a Visit. 

\ diamond for my collar neck; 
From head to foot new raiment 

But here, alas! 
A check demanding payment. 

I met a check 

Alas, the change! (I'd none at all). 
The waiter deferential 

Grew insolent, and loud did baw] 

That payment was essential. 

('ll drop the curtain on the rest, 
The epithets offensive, 

I bore it all | bore too much, 

The wrath displaved, from which I guessed 
My meal had been expensive. 

While through the doorway reeling; 
His foot had an ungentle touch, 

Most hurtful to mv feeling. 

And so I learned, but learned too late. 
That cash is here despotic; 

The credit system in this State 
ery embryotie. 

+. H. JESSOP 

THE JUDGE. 

PLURAL IS NOT SINGULAR. 
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SECOND LADY 

First LAapy 

Intercepted Letters. 

FROM MR. JOHN LONGFELLOW SULLIVAN TO) THE 

REV T DE WITT TALMAGH 

Boston, AuGUstT, L883 

My DEAR TALMAGE—I have to acknowl- 
| edge the receipt of your very kind letter of 
| the 12th instant though, looking over the 
| almanac, I see the 12th fell on a Sunday, so 
suppose you must have misdated vours, as it 
would be absurd to imagine you could so for- 

get yourself as to put pen to paper on a Sun- 

day. And now for the subject of your com- 
munication. In the first place, you may feel 
surprised at me—a man whose highest tri- 
umphs have been achieved in the fistic arena 
—expressing myself in such correct and even 

elegant diction; but the fact is that I am 
Boston born and bred—not brown bread 
and the culture clings to me. It is ingrain- 
ed. Furthermore, as I had the pleasure of 
informing a reporter of the Mail and Express, 
who was kind enough to report me in my 
exact words: ** Prize-fighting is repugnant 
to my nature.” If a man encounters me 
with soft gloves, I knock him out, in the 
way of business, and a very profitable busi- 
ness I have found it to be. Of course, I may 
at some time or other meet a man who will 
but there: whv indulge in idle speculations? 
Some things, though they may be possible, 

| are possible in such a remote degree as prac- 
"tically to put them beyond the pale of con- 
sideration; and meanwhile I have an elegant 
bar-room, #sthetically fitted under the direct 
supervision of Oscar Wilde himself, and 
justly regarded as one of the most interest- 
ing sights in my native city of culture. It 

divides the attention of strangers with the 

Old South Chureh, and though, making al- 

/ ° - 

and who was your first hushand 4 

only hes aowmarrie d OME, ’ 

Very stnaular. 

lowance for your profession, my dear ‘Tal- 

mage, I cannot feel offended if vou take more 

interest in the chureh;: still, I shall feel re- 

ally aggrieved if your second call, on the oc- 

casion of your next visit to Boston, is not 
made at the new bar-room. 

But I wander on, and am altogether neg- 
lecting to answer your questions. I shall be 
most happy to give vou a few lessons in the 
noble art of self-defence, but in your case | 
agree with vou that the entire curriculum 
would he superfluous. As you say, all you 
require 1s to be able to deliver blows on ‘the 

pulpit cushions with telling effect. The fact 
that you are relieved from any mental strain 
regarding the possibility of the cushion hit- 

ting back, simplifies the matter amazingly, 
and IT should say that a few hours’ daily prac- 

tice at the sand-bag would give you muscle 
enough. You have a long reach, which is in 
your favor; and the only time [ had the ad- 

vantage of listening to you preach, it struck 
me that you handled your mauleys extremely 

workmanlike and pretty excuse me for 

dropping into the vernacular of the ring— 
but ye sutor ultra erepidam , you know the 

adage. . 

However, if you really desire to develop 

vour biceps, and be enabled to wear out five 
cushions per mouth instead of only three, as 
at present, I will be pleased to give you any 
hints in my power regarding straight, hard 
hitting. I will even put on the gloves with 
you for half an hour—all in a friendly, 
Christian spirit. For goodness sake, though, 
don’t let this offer of mine get into the pa- 
pers, or the folks will have it that I am is- 
suing a challenge. Anyhow, drop in and see 
me when you come to Boston, and I'll do mv 

best to make it lively for you. i. & &. 
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is not had time to patent. it, THE PROGRESS OF DIVORCE—OR, THE FAMILY OF THE FUTURE 
attention called too loudly 

PATER-FAMILIAS WATKINS—'*' 7'hat little shaver over there on the wall is my second child 
t out from un- ' hi wy first wife : and the one near him. with light hair. is muy wife's first hy he) second hus. 

- “iced correspond nt, who hand. That other one, with the spot on his nose. is muy second wites bu her first husband 
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he receives from THE JUDGE a parcel per 

Adams Expr ss) Company, containing a 

hendsome gold watch and chain, or a 10- 

paper entitled ** Is there a 

I] o, Where?” After discussing 

(dispassionately, and pat- 

bright youngster of his father, as they sailed 

down the bay. 

carat diamond solitaire breastpin, he will Yes, my son 
vonvention seraabe tel da at the con- feel srateful., and nol surprised, ‘ wi \ hat S that great big building whic 

re was a Hell, and that if = : looks like a town? 

gentleman present desired to (Well, I shall. THE J IMGE, ) “That is a grand hotel which was con 

e precise locality, all he had to SS menced, and neve r completed.” 

er about the vicinity of a bal W. C. Conant contributes a paperto 7h ‘Oh! T saw all the windows shut up, anc 

a electiol n Mississippi, (entury., im answer to the question which | thought it was an insane asylum.” 

drop in a Republican ticket. | forms its title. ** Will New York be the Final ‘**No, my son, it is net an Insane asylum. 

be hell there in a second. Dur- World's Me tropolis?”’ We have Se riptural It was only an asylum built for the insane, 

ated discussion which arose on authority for stating that the New Jerusalem who bit off more than they could chew.” 

to The asst mbly DY Dr. will be the metropolis of the next world, but * Were the men who built it mad?” 

> hod ker, ‘‘ Shall we ever see a how many worlds may intervene between the ‘** Yes, my son, the men who built it were 

President of these United next and the final world. we have no means. mad. In fu 1. they were very mad. You 

“. le theologians, legal lu- of determining probably Mr. Conant knows. Can wager your bag of marbles that when 

practitioners, Pullman Chicago is said to be ambitio to have the the contractors didn’t come around and pars 

luctors, corn doctors, thre next world’s fair held within its limits, and them for their work, they were the maddest 
nen, and a missionary from jf the next world has a fair at all, Chicago lot of men on the island. Mad? Well, I 

NX. Y.. ventilated their | would probably be as good a place for it as should remark.” 

| being boiled down and anv othe. But these speculations about the 

ted to this residuum: *‘* This final world are too far ahead to be of any pra ‘¢HaNns, why don’t you get married? You 
( : tne opinion that some tical interest at the moment are too p rticular: just go out, shut youl 
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\ i States, but m order to ao \ THEATRICAL item tells us that Maud meet, and marry her.” 
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{ glass?” ‘The chairman an- | failure in San Francisco. THe JUpGE is} I shoots mine eyes dot vay, | vould shoost as 
the following day, addresses | sorry to hear it. but fails to see why the item like ash not fall ofer some tam ash-parril in 

ered by Mrs. General Von should be printed as news. What is the use de shtreet, und den somepodys vould gr 
Hoboken, N. J.: Miss Caroline of going so far back into history, anvhow? owid I vas dhrunk, und den vell, I dond’ 

Prue, of Salt Hill, Ala.; and Mrs. Tell us how Maud is getting along with her vant to marry sum bolicemans, mine frent.’ 

Dr. J i’ LL. Carboodle, of White Plains, thirtv-second love, and the subject may have 

N. 2 \ he sum of 75c. as the come * eo) temporaneous human interest.” “You seem to be in a hurry, Jones?” re 

i vote during the Presi- _ marked Billings, as his friend ran into his 

ne. Off for cash—the \ MINER at Stockton was instantly killed arms at a ball. 
rhea, by a fall of coal the other day. Many estl- ‘<T was only catching the train,” re plied 

¢ up the present week’s bud- mable householders in New York are being Jones, as he turned to apologise to a young 
your correspondent tukes the gradually bankrupted DV a rise in the same lady. : 

ding Tne JupGe that his article. ee : 
“oe he 3d of September. ‘© A SON OF MARS as the boy remarked j 

} ndent has been in the habit STEEPED in crime—adulterated tea. of his half-brother. 
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Chinese Dialect on the Trade Dollar. 

BY AH FEW 

} ab KLIC AN MAN no takee 
he money he makee : 

Four-twenty grain too finee, 

Must Go far-off Chinee. 

No washee shirtee or coll 
For the Trade Doll. 

Four-sixteen grain better far— 

The Standard taken at par. E. B. PENROSE. 

Alonzo Busbee: His Life and Im- 
pressions. 

BY WILLIAM GILI 

** Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined 

Harry Hill. 
CHAP. U 

THat | was better than the boys around 

me; that I strode manfully on, day after 
day. in the narrow path of rectitude ; that 
I never neglected a dog-fight, or duty: even 
when papers wereat a premium, and ‘extras ” 

going off like the proverbial ** hot cakes “ 

that I never threw a dead cat into a China- 
man’s laundry—if there existed the slightest 
chance of the irate heathen catching me- 
and that, in spite of all temptations, I re- 
mained steadfast in my resolve never to hit 
a boy bigger and stronger than myself, was 
due to the fact that the sweet influences of 
home were always around and about me. 

‘‘Home, home! sweet, sweet home !” 

Poets have raved of thee ! Singstresses have 

warbled of thee at the rate of $10 for or- 

chestra seats! Lost maidens have wept for 
thee! And cruel creditors have sued for 

thee! 

My home, my old home! Home of my 

boyish hopes and maternal spanks, how well 
I remember thee ! 

Though years have brought gray hairs to me 

Although my ** bonny brow is brent 

My thoughts still wander back to thee 

My dirty, East-side tenement ! 

Excuse my emotion! Check not the tear 
which rolls a-down a withered cheek, for it 

ig a holy tribute to the home forever lost. 
(The edifice was condemned by the Building 
Bureau, and on its much-loved site some sa- 
criligeous hands have raised a candle fac- 
tory.) 

The mists of years drift slowly from be- 
fore my vision, and I see thee now, as oft I 
saw thee then—my foot upon the threshold, 
looking in upon the peaceful scene. My 
haughty, patrician mother—her ancestor 
was a stoW-away on board the Vayflowe, 

up to her elbows in the wash-tub, enveloped 
in steam; my father in a happy. drunken 
stupor on the connubial couch ; my litth 
brother, Timothy, eating matches: and my 
sweet little sister—-angel Sally—guing for the 
beer—beer that will make my high-born 
mother a happy woman if she can drink it 

before my honored father wakes up and licks 
her. After repose, my worthy sire always 
made a point of whipping my dam : he said 

it gave a tone to the stomach and promoted 
a healthy appetite. Perhaps he was right ! 
Perhaps he Wis right, 

It is not for a son who rudely tears aside 
the veil of vears, to question the correctness 

of a defunct progenitor’s theories. Com- 

ment COMUS ! Parle “Uvous ! Je ie Sats pus I 

(Do vou observe how that rounds off the 

sentence 7 It throws an electric light of 

elegance over the preceding, and furnishes a 

silver lining to the clouds of the aforesaid. ) 

Time passed on—you may have noticed 

that Time usually does. Time don’t button- 

hole « man when he is busy, and torture his 

patience with the recital of matters in whieh 

he has no personal concern, until he feels 

impelled to sally forth and kill somebody ! 

Time don’t loaf around saloons and cornel 

yvroceries, and drink poisom, and talk poll 

ties, wasting health and neglecting opportu 
nities, and then envy the worldly position of 
those who have been careful of the former. 

and taken advantage of the latter. Time | 
don’t sit by the stove in the hotel office, and 

make the hot iron sizzle with tobacco-juice, 
for hours at a stretch, and then go home ex- 

pecting to tind a lot of Government bonds, 

which Fortune has broken into his house 
to leave for him No! Time just attends 
to his proper business, and passes on. 

Not being a miserable little chorus-singe 

in some wretched juvenile opera troupe, 

earning a miserable pittance which barely 
served to keep my widowed mother in com- 
fort; compelled by hard taskimasters to stand 

for fully fifteen minutes at a time on a bril- 

liantly-lighted stage, there to be gazed at 
maliciously by crowds of well-dressed and 
happy-looking people, who gloated over my 
infamy and seemed to enjoy my misery; 
heartlessly placed in the charge of brutal 

teachers whocruelly thought to instil info my 
mind the perfidious elements of learning: 
sleeping in a nasty, clean bed: clothed in 

garments which actually kept me warm; and 

fed until I was in a horrible state of fulness 
and comfort; not being a bit like this, but, 

on the contrary, a happy little street urchin 
-happy in the possession of a drunken 

father and a hard-working. broken-hearted 

mother; clad in well-ventilated pants, linen 

that was washed by no less a laundry man 

' tering care of ** Hoodlum Jack ” 

than Jupiter Pluvius himself, and dried— 
while on my back—by the ever-gracious Sol: 

| boots of Nature’s own fashion; my food the 
| most delicious dainties the gutter afforded, 
and my education progressing under the fos- 

and ** Bill 
the Cracksman,” I was never troubled by 
the officiousness of the officers attached to 

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. as those poor, wretched, little 

opera-singers sometimes were; and so ] 

grew up in freedom, gradually ignoring the 
conventionalities of society and the claims of 
soap and water, and preparing myself- 
steadfastly and earnestly preparing myself 
for my future—in the Penitentiary. 

Bill the Cracksman and I were great 
friends. Bill was naturally fond of chil- 
dren. Why, Ll have known him to compel 
his wife (Red Poll, daughter of Bull-head 

| Jake, who served twenty stretches for using 
| his snappers on a cop.) to lay in wait for 

| nicely-dressed children coming from school, 
and with bribes of candy or cake induce 
them to go with her to her house; and Bill 
would get so fond of those little lost ones 

that nothing but a handsome sum of money 
would induce him to give them up to their 
parents. Bill was not what might be termed 
a strikingly handseme man—in fact, he was 
far from prepossessing—and yet I liked and 
udmired him.. Like Desdemona, when al- 

luding to one Othello, major-general in the 
Venetian army, ‘*] saw (Buill’s) visage in his 
mind,” and the irregular lines of his nose, 
the low, retreating forehead surmounted by 
a thatch of closely-cut and wiry stubble, the 
color of squashed beets; the beetling brows 
(there was a good deal of the beat about 
Bill) that hung over eyes that glared with 
latent ferocity when not softened by the 

fumes, arising to his brain, of the whiskey 
that he loved so well; and the ears—huge, 
fleshy town sentinels that stood out at right 
angles from the massive bullet-head, chal- 
lenging the wonder and the admiration of 
every one who passed, made Bill none the 
less reverence his moral worth. Throw Bill 
overboard in the middle of the broad Atlan- 
tic, and his ears would keep him afloat until 
their owner was picked up by some passing 

Had Bill been suddenly called upon 
to play the role of a cherubim, and some- 
bods had forgotten to furnish the wings, the 
omission could have be been provided for in 

an instant by shearing Bill’s ears off his head, 
und clapping them upon his shoulder-blades. 
They would have made as neat a pair of fly- 
ers as any traveling angel could have desired. 
In cold weather Bill used them for blankets, 
and in hot weather they became of use as 
flappers, with which to keep off mosquitoes, 
flies, and such small deer. Bill, in his 
vouth, had been a prize-fighter, but after a 
battle with ** Konky Sam,” a justly cele- 
brated professor of the noble art, in which 
Bill had his nasal protuberance smashed 
into the consistency of calves’ foot jelly, his 
collar-bone broken in three places, his right 
thumb dislocated, « four-inch square of his 
left ear ripped off, his skull fractured, and 
his jaw torn out by the roots, he concluded 
that prize-fighting was a low and brutal oc- 
cupation, and he at once gave it up, and 
concentrated his energies to master the rudi- 
ments of the profession of which he had 

been an honored member for twenty years 
before IT met him. The profession—Bur- 
vlary. After the encounter with ** Konky 
Sam,” it was noticed that Bill never again 
used his tists—if he hadn’t a heavy hammer 
or a crowbar handy, he would strike a man 
with any trifle, such as an iron cuspidore, a 

vessel. 

ee 



oes. on of lead pipe, or a forty-pound piece 
rather than use the weapons with 

Nature had provided him, and which 
ly went back on him when ‘* Konky 

Poor Bill! 1 not long to enjoy the 
ciety, and though long years 

t we met, the memory 
| { will rise up to dim-my 

iours with the sad reflection that 

loath, th voler, makes no distinetion 

ps nnd flats. and lays the hum- 

sil ti ol Sports. 

obioeraphy will | ontinued im 

xt,run th thor is overtaken by 

. —Eb. | 

Lawn Tennis. 

t’s very sad: 

() foll ll vone tennis-mad: 

i ve ( hiuwh tennis on » brain. 

not beat it out again 

Wl their hearts and souls are bent 

() incessant tournament 

‘ learn the gume—indeed IT would. 

lease them—if I only coul. 

Chev’re askn me, this long, long tim 

i put law) nnis into rhyme. 

| no poctl at all 

| rt, or racket, geme or ball— 

} their eyes I'd fall so low 

ig uuld dare to tell them so. 

\I\ | 1 confess it uffer 

\ y they mutter ** Duffer!” 
lt it is not kind: 
I ink Pil let them know my mind. 

Lal t fainted yesterd 

Hearing one girl distinctly say, 
‘I’m sure, quite sure that I should bi 
\ perfect 1 ch for Mr, C.” 

\nother ‘IT think it funny 
To play a game, and not for money; 

ih pl LY ‘med rather flat to me- 

Ours was a love-match, don’t you see?” 
And yet these girls, till tennis came 

That maddening, all-absorbing game 

Used to be good, discreet and wi 

I view them now with sad surprise. 

An india-rubber sole’s the thing, 
And high in air they lightly spring. 
The most important part’s the recket— 
No 1¢’s a game if it should lack it. 
I wish 
I wish their brains they could recover; 
The fever every day grows hotter, 
Reason and sense both seem to totter: 

7 *ybody’s forte— 

They’re always going out to court; 
rT und hearts alike seem blent 
In one discordant tournament, 

18 tennis rage Was over; 

And dearest friends will scold and menace, | 

Across the net when playing tennis. 

A NEWLY-DISCOVERED letter of Haw- 
thorne’s shows that he preferred gin to | 
champagn Hawthorne is just the kind of 
fellow we like to ask outside while we are 

} Confound these fellows 
you a dollar and a-half every time 

you open your mouth; and, no doubt, with 
proper care, Hawthorne could have been 
educated up to prefer beer to gin. Then he 
would have been real good company. 

Walting for proots. 

WHITE LICs 
bov I ils 

twenty-four-year-old girl. 

those the seventeen-year-old 

oncerning his age, when he is | 
simultaneously courting a moustache and a | 

THE JUDGE. 

fHE TENDER SPRING-CHICKEN \ 

Chronicles of Gotham. 

CHAPTER XIII 

1 AND it came to pass in- these latter 

davs that certain and divers men throughout 
the kingdom of Unkulpsalm did like the 

builders of the temple, and the workers of 
brass, and workers of metal, which in 

davs when Solomon did reign over the Jews, 
formed themsclves into bands and lodges. 

2. And the 1 

the men of th 

en of the ancient days and 

latter days did call them- 

3. But the men of these days-did in no 

way resemble the workers of the ancient 

4. For they did work to the glory and 

praise of their works—while these of the lat- 

} ter days do little work and much pleasure. 

into bands, and with loud sound of music 
do they not march up and down the land ? 

6. Yet, so thet they may be known to men 
who are not of their lodge, they do wear the 

instruments and tools of the craft of Masons 
vea, even the square and level; even the 

plumb and mallet, also, 
7. And they have grips, and signs, and 

{ tokens, by which they may be known to 
each other, which the strangers know. not 
of. 

8. Certain of these men do array them- 
selves in fine raiment, even in silver end 
gold, and with precious stones—and in silks 
and velvets do they array themselves. 

9. And they do wear coverings on their 
heads and feathers in the coverings, and 

| aprons bound on their loins; and they do 
carry swords, wherewith to smite their ene- 
mies. 

10. And certain other of these men do 
cerry banners, and staves, and spears, and 
they do have around their necks collars, on 
the borders of, which hang fringes, and on 
their breasts do they not wear the tokens? 

11. And these tokens are of the fashion of 
the tools of the craft of Masons. Some of 
the men do wear one thing, and some do 
wear another thing. 

12. And it came to pass that once in three 
years do these men perform a long and dis- 
tant journey, called Pilgrimage, to the dis- 
tant lands and lodges. 

| 13. And the brethren of the distant 
lodges do welcome the travelers with open 

| arms, and with feasts, and flowers, and all 

| 5. For have they not joined themselves 

| 

LUXURY OF THE COUNTRY BOARDER, 

things pleasant, even with wine 

and the fruits of rth. 

14. And so it en2me to ps in the cighth 

month of th third vear of the reion of Chez- 

ter, who rul kinedom, that these 

men did make a journey to the g*te called 
Golden, which is in the West. 

15. Fora the have in the time gone by 

traveled from the West to the East, to seek 
light, now they travel from the East to the 

West to sce! cod th and pleasure. 

16. And when th men, who were called 

Kniehts Templer. did arrive at the gat 

ealled Golden, they were met by men of dif- 

ferent ered end renks—even by Kines and 

Generals, and W: 

nior, and with 

and he nev, 

rdens, both senior and ju- 

entinels, and sword-bezrers, 

and standerd-bearers, and dezcons, and high 
priests, and many more, the name of whom 
is legion. 

17. And there were arches, and flags, and 
chariots, and horsemen, and loud sounds of 

music, and the sheuts of gledness through- 
out the camps of the Sir Knights; and the 
feasting, and the dancing, and the loud talk- 

ing were without end. 
18. Now, this journey, called Pilgrimage, 

was a gocd thing, for did it not bring the 

men of the East to the men of the West, 
and by so doimg meke friendship between 
them? 

19. Yet this friendship did in no wise do 
good to the workc of the different camps, 

to the poor, and to the women—for, were 
they not, by reason of their poorness, stopped 
from joining in these lodges? 

20. But the men of the tribes and the Sir 
Knights do good to each other, and to their 
sick—and to their poor do they not give 

alms? 
21. And the men who, by reason of not 

being members, ask: Of wiat good is this 
thing, and of what use are these loud-sound- 
ing titles, and the swords, banners, and jew- 
els—in whet do they better than we do to 
our friends? 

22. And the answers to these questions are 
known but to those who, by reason of hard 
work and justice, truth and perfection, have 

joined with this body called Masons. 
23. And when the journey wes completed 

they were light of heart and joyous, and 
sang loud praises to their order. B. T. P. 

AN underground passege—that which the 
Italian grinds out beneath your window. 
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flowers, but touch me and I'll sting \ 

_s es } breastpin and ear-rings are little gold hum 

1 ming birds, with ruby eyes. The bir 

! I > * > , t ins { towards the f] Ve ] ( " DENT AR This \\\\ | on flying down towards the flower on my di 
‘ RY \ \\\ | = and they represent sweetness and beaut 

~ } \ AAAS hich it tj os VE STi SAA\Y\S — which, 1f wanting among our boys, can be >) W ¥ \ i\ I 
| IK \\ —~ found anywhere among our girls. I have 

} \ \\ a5, , found it in hovels and in palaces. My bo 
- CENT ’ AS) \ } oe) P k t ] \ j oT ‘ 4 \Y a — net 1s a poke, trimmed in yellow j 

vv es 

p tals { ~ and honeysuckle ° You see tT 

INDIANS WN 

he 

humming birds are after the flowers, wh 
. Kit 7 A si bre! mw this mocking bird on top is singing 

KILLED 4. song, and represents love. My n 
bags . small pearl sea-shel jomed togethei 

humming birds, and represents the ocean a 

its humming sou Will vou, Mr. Pre 

dent, accept this style of dress for your 

* jects? It isa home invention, and should 

. appreciated, and, for once, let America take 
| the lead in the styles. 

j MY POLITICS 

a 8 re {re very much on the order of an old South- 

tH Ny | ern darkey, who, during the last campaig 

hy NN} } very often heard the word * po 

tS anh) | in her simplicity asked her mistress: 
NN NN ** Miss Fanny, who am dat ar Miss Polly 

Ticks’ Am she any kin todat Miss Betsey 

Ticks what libs ober de creek dar?” 

Jes’so: I think sor of our politicians, us 

well as myself, are as ignorant as this o 

darkey, from the manner in which they man- 

age our Government. If the newsp: 

the truth, there ot much honesty afloat 

in Congress. They say a man is not respect- 

. able unless he has made a land orav, sW 

dled the Government, or been divorce 

England and France must have a might 

‘] poor opinion of us. Don’t you know that 
{f they'll talk about their neighbors just like 
OPA othe people do? There is so much corrup- 

f' tion among the politi ians that it’s my op n 

iG A BOOM FOR ARTHUR ion the better plan would be to set the mer 
fis Yourn—** J say, Mickey, L aint fer Buffaler Bill fer President a I’m fer | aside, and see what virtue there is 
e { 5 *s of 8 deer I / fighter tnd then hes one of 6 \ Dork r ? children. The el idren-regiment of tl 
i 29 

is beyo (| caleulat on. Wh le 

j there are about one thousand men who ;" 

Aunt Maggie’s Address to the MY POSITION, mouths are watering to 

== President. Mr. PresipeENtT—I am the mother of two ; Chalr you now repose upon, it won't do 
A he Po , i children who bear big names. When they give it to them unless they w t Institute a ‘| ‘THe LINcoLn boom is about to beginin | were born I took into consideration the dec- | Government the people will love. The 

: dead earnest We are now treated to para- | laration of King Solomon, whose wholesome | #0t seem to Care Tor anything but to f 

i Grapes Aarne os the wonder ul executive advice is, that ‘a good name is rather to be | PO kets, regardless of the w C Ol « 

1i8 ibility of old Abe’s son, Bob Lincoln, chosen than great riches,” and forthwith | Wen. It’s about time the children had a 

, That’s what Thomas Jefferson (my old | named my eldest George Washington, after | Chance at a President y how. If th 
man) read in the Las Vegas Weekly Optic. You | the father of our great and glorious country, | #2Y purity to be four l, perhaps among our 

: see, Thomas Jetferson has got the Saint Vi- My second bears the handsom«: name of Josh small boys once in a while we might SLrike 

i tus dance in his face, and. when he gets mad. Billings. Now it stands to reason that when | !¢- Do away with Democrats, Radicals and 

' he’ll shut his eves, twitch his hands, and a mother has named her children after the | @reenbackers, and bring out Mark 1 wall 

| a hold his breath until he looks like he’d burst great and the noble, that she feels her impor- and Bill Arp for our next Presid nt. Let the 

Te a blood vessel. I saw the blood bile up in | tance. lhe names of these old heroes are | boys do the voting, and keep the men and 

hes | his face when he read that sentence, and just | standing monuments In her family, and ever women out of the ballot box. It’s a mighty 

; aS SOO! s he caught his breath afterreading = give her a position among men of your poor place for a woman unless she knows LOW 

: : it, he said, °° M oret SI iffies! vou’ve got to standing. to shoot a pistol or has nerve enough to ¢ 

i vo to Congress. It’sa petticoat government, MY STYLE OF DRESS aman when he has a spiritual flask in his 

anvhow, and they need a female regulator to wT i : s ' pocket, and gets too affectionate. It don’t 

improve their health. So youve got to go | &descriptive. You all try to ape foreign | suit my taste. Mark Twain and Bill Arp 
and give them a dose of your tongue ‘int- have a certain style for court-dresses L have Sane Gm torte Sees enine Sek a9 aa henaee ment. Things is upside down there—for -natituted SaRGAE iit insane Arana nate, in America, yourself included. lhey’ll know 
they’re agoin to run Bob Lincoln for Presi- «74. nse es "ating > dang he how to manage the tariff question, or any 

dent, and I want the office myself.” jects to wear whenever t eV appear bDetore other question that is brought before them, 
. you, I have not gone to such dudes as Oscar r 4h , t ' » = ‘ i so as to get votes hey are big-hearted 

When I heard Thomas Jefferson talk that Tide or Mrs ater ta cot n i all — . A - , 
rr t}} - +) Wild “ Mi : Lang f vO get up thi outht, level-headed, honest, upright men, who will 

here was no use shutiling the but to the woods of our own glorious land. befriend the poor and needy nd give every . " " - . ' i aa in ‘ ‘ Ai cu . a4ha i’ ‘ 

question, so I set my household in order to. The skirt of mv dress I . J. isa sky-blue ground, | body in the land an office. They will let ail > » home foras - } 1d rosel ae aces sre an y-2 sit .« } } } leave home fo pell . with red rosebuds scattered helter-skelter all the children go to circuses, and, being Presi- 
When I got there it seemed like the world over it, and represents the sunny sky and | gents. will not uddle their brains. ‘Lhev’ 

would turn around t’other wavy. for there was sweet flowers of my hative land. My polo- done got used to high pl aces too long a: 9 to 

so many people a-staring at me that I come naise is a fine green ground, with white mag- = ‘ talk about. I know Arp and ‘Twain, and 
they are glorious old fellows who have had a 
hard time trying to keep the United States 
in order with their pens; and, as a reward, 
they deserve the Presidential chair. 

: AUNT MAGGIE 

might ch losing my head work and tongue nolias embroidered on it, and represents the 

action: but when I remembered thatthe geod forest. This lace, with a bee-hive embroid- 
of my country depended on me, I just walk- | ered in every scollop, and bees flying all 
ed right up to the President and tired away, about, represents industry. Like the bees, 
telling him if you let me alone, I’ll tend to my hive and 

} 
J 

re 

= - 



‘* Lord of his Presence, and no Land 

Besides.” 

Sir AUGUsTUs DE VERE Was ap aristocrat 

From his black shiny shoes to his chimney-pot hat, 

And as everyone pass d they inquired “Who's that?” 

His silver-topped cane and his watch-chain and 

rings 

Were certainly nothing like common-place things, 

And his golden moustache shone like seraphim’s 

wings 

And he strode through the street with so lofty an air 

That a man needed no little courage to dare 

To address him in town, or, in fact, anywhere 

3ut one day, Rumor tells us that right in his way 

\ presumptuous man had the courage to stray, 

And, with infinite coolness to stop him and say 

What's the rent of that house, sir? Just tell me, I 

beg 

Thought Sir A 

peg 

It's clear he’s no fool—only pulling my leg 

I must take down this fellow a 

So Augustus replied, with his loftiest bow 

What's the rent of that house, sir? I really don’t 

know [go.” 

But the stranger, astonished, exclaimed, ‘* Here’s a 

‘* Here; come, come, sir!” Sir A. said, and stared 

through his glass 

Just stand out of my way and allow me to pass 

I declare,” said the strange he’s greener than 

FTUss 

Says he don’t know the rent; and he’s looking 

quite vexed, 

Well. sir. tell me, instead, what's the rent of the 

next?” 

Print Sir A.’s loud reply in your largest of text 

Lt is strange that you roughs won't let gentlemen 

be 

What's the point of your questions I really can’t see 

For the rent of these houses is nothing to me 

‘Forgive me,” the stranger made answer ‘pray 

do [ tor 

But I thought by your strut, and others thought, 

That the whole of the was belonging to you 
M. K.J 

A Summer Idle. 

Shady spot, 

Little boy, 

Watermelon— 

Smile of joy. 

Large-sized mouth, 
Open wide, 

Watermelon 
Quick doth hide. 

Summer night 
\fter frolie; 

Boy is doubled 

Up with colic, 

Mother weeps 

O’er her cares: 

Servants running, 
Father swears. 

Doctor comes, 

Rather gruff, 

Doses boy with 

Nasty stuff. 

Night has flown, 

Colie’s o’er— 

Where’s the melon? 
Boy wants more. 

HARRY J. SHELLMAN. 

COUNTRY BORED—city people summering 
at farm-houses. 

THE JUDGE. 

CATCHING A TARTAR. 

OVER THE GARDEN WALL, 

< xi Aa fm \ S/o a NS 
ae E33 Axiom y we r 

: ; Ter — zr ~ To ay el oe 
279A Aes ee ae OF Se NG Nae: 

An Ancient English Law. 

THE following law continued in) force on 

the English statute books until the veur 

1v70, when it was repealed: . Whoever shall 

entice Into matrimony any male subject of 
the realm by means of rouge, white paint, 
Spanish cotton, steel « orsets, ermmoli e. his I 

heeled shoes, or false hips, shall he prosect 

ted for witchcraft, and such marriage declar- 

ed null and void.” 
Tue JupGeE logically concludes from the 

above criminal catalogue of ancient British 
feminine ways and means, that false hair il. 
penciled eyebrows, false teeth and other ne- 
cessary items of feminine ** make up” of our 
more modern day, were unknown to those 
ancient English legislators. The revival of 
thatold British law, with the addition of 

certain other necessary adjuncts, by wey of 
catalogue, would not prove anachronie in our 

own time and clime. With this end in view, 
THE JUDGE would earnestly eall the atten- 
tion of our National Representatives and 
Senators to the subject. No absolute neces- 

sity, however, for making ita ‘‘witcheraft ” 

offence—eall it inveiglement, misdemeanor, 
mashing, blackmailing, husband-hunting, 
felony, or any other appropriate American 

hame you choose. Many a purblind and mo 
ihund old bachelor would heartily weleome the 

passage of such an enactment. 

manitarlan 

\N Indianapolis paper brings the chars 

against some voung men that ata Sunde 
> school excursion to Broad Ripples. near tl 

city, °** they stripped offand went in bathin 

before the young ladies.” This was very 

reprehensible, and cannot he too sever 

condemned. If those voung men hi 

sessed the least spark of gallantry, they y 01 

have waited and permitt d the young Jive 

to go in first. 

IN the pocket of itn relat re 

Newton J., was f da Moos s 

kv hymn-book. I this be a wan 

you r men to wha thev reud 

* EMBROIDERED Insertions ” is 1 
term for sensational newspaper ** pult 

low to utilize The World’s tatty: Pr 

We humbly 
beg the ladies’ pardon for the strggestion, 

which THe Jupes simply makes as a hu- 

“only that and nothing mor “igs 
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>) THE JUDGE. F 

BREVITY, WIT, SENSE. How He Did It. The Lime-Kiln Club. 

\4 irl in Halifax, N.S... * YouNG man,” said a president of one of foe \| Webs Finback please 
. x 1] open with na tie st Nh ouds lo a Cal i | ! oe ke Lhe presl nt is thie 

| ’ \ © ¢ ld t voung man, | i ae 

P ! , f ( ] I ( 1 giving you a littl \ ck, who has been \ 

d probs hav Do as I did, and make yourself a terested member of th 
‘ } I Oo vears, advanced to the 

| aid ‘ ‘But how did you do it?” inquire tt i Gardner continued: 

¥ dat you am on de pint of 

ri i | { ( | I if as a switc! nm ¢ ) : 
iT . , t 1 h | Was poor Ht amb ( 

n feelin get my first start, | ma e Vi certificate 7lone wi 

1 ¢ | insured, starts i ( ( » your membersh } wid 

O | ; ot r Lome del ed th ! time ou ean? ( 

\ 11 enough collected the insurance, muleted the cor ht train an’ cun 
R * Wil n SLO.OOO, and bought a passer vil ind a hostile wel- 

"WW iu Let 

{hat was ngebnlous, commented ti mucti obleeged sah,” ( 

init iv from his eve 
" 1 ‘ . 

i I \ n I married another woman, it tosay a few furder 
; : : : me : 

md one hight when t! imed the president, atte! 

, » cool a hot be 1d You am ev e to ¢1 iy 

mn yr On beh I « mpany of strangers, al i 
| ] } &,/ 
‘ il on her vot anoti r te VO Wou d ao well to 7 

, ona ” } hased a conductor’s s | ! Wet 
} ] ] } ] iba is and now I ow) I. ta lawyer will work harder 

1) | R ly . ‘ iv . . ] ’ 1] 1 } ,, 
i i titi. aceiy Ol} \ urs li, « S , ‘ i ne Will to convict a 

LS Lo } tI 7 z 
Nn assistance. 
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ax thanks — Deo pardon — ha | . 

. . . . 1: i grammar. ona 1 up his feet after stumbling ov pat Hl } { t 
. — { copie W1llL never Stop to 

nil w t 1 the smoking rto {tx I , : 

\ N generally seems to be in good spir- a ee REO “veM me, "Willies es f any rumor or scandal af- 
} , i hii Merchant Trav ° ; : 

ls a good deal. ( acter, but it takes yars to 

NOTED base ball plaver | 
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- 0 srandfadder wasn't 
i ( , as the critic said o ie penitentiary 1m New York * attel i * ereat grandmudder de 

soprano s voice. x to murder his wife. Sonie « s ol ! Vee teen-cent ballet. 
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AN early fall—that of Adam and Eve. It nim. If he had attempted tO Urs i ( ( ‘an digest, ‘an de rest of us 
( t before it was time to leave. mpire the defeated nine would h out de usual programme 

— $e] him with a handsome testime Detroit F Press 
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Hamlet Revived. 

To draw, or not to draw, that is the question, 

Whether ‘tis safer in the player to take 

The awful risk of skinning for a straight 

Or, standing pat, to raise ‘em all the limit, 
And thus, by bluffing. to get it, to draw to 

skin: 

No more—and by that skin to get a full 
Or two pair, or the fattest bouncin’ kings 

That luck is heir to—’tis a consummation 
Devoutlyv to be wished. ‘To draw, to skin; 
Perchance to bust aye, there’s the rub! 

For in that draw of three, what cards may 
come 

When we have shuffled off the uncertain 

pack, 

Must give us pause. There’s the respect 
Which makes calamity of a bob-tailed flush, 

For who would bear the overwhelming blind, 

The reckless straddle, the wait on the edge, 

The insolence of pat hands, and the lifts 

That patient merit of the bluffer takes, 
When he himself might be much better off 

By simply passing? Who would trays up 
hold, 

And go out ona small progressive raise, 
Sut that the dread of something after call. 
The undiscovered ace-full, to whose strength 
Such hands must bow, puzzles the will 
And makes us rather keep the chips we have, 
Than be curious about hands we know not 

of? 

And thus the native hue of a four-heart flush 
Is sicklied with some dark and cursed club, 

And speculators in a jack-pot’s wealth, 
With this regard their interest turns awry, 
And lose the right to open. - 

W. D. ANTHONY 

Not a Good Conductor. 

VERY many patrons of the cable cars in 
this city have had occasion to smile quite 
audibly when the conductor was approached 
by some acquaintance, who addressed him 
with ‘‘ Hello, Milk.” 

The eyebrows of the aforesaid nickle- 

gatherer would contract, and his thirty-stone 
bosom would heave with indignation while 
his lips would mutter something that no one 

with an ear-trumpet might construe into a 

horrible oath. 

Mr. Milk was not a mild-mannered man, 
nor was he gentle as the summer sun when 
it is breathing over sleeping valleys. He was 
cross and peevish, cold and stern, and ‘his 

companions were never permitted to ap- 

proach even the outer circle of the whirl- 
pool of his frame, and on account of his 
surly disposition he became known to all on 
the road as ‘‘Mr. Milk.” One day, an 
old lady, a neighbor of the family of the 
conductor, heard him addressed as ‘* Mr. 
Milk,” and she questioned her friend con- 
cerning it, and was informed that it was 
only a nick-name given him on account of 
his surly disposition. 

‘ But,” says the lady, ‘1 cannot see why 
such a name should be applied to him, even 
if he is of a sour disposition.” 

‘ Well,” was the reply, 

not a good conductor.” 

‘But what has milk to do with that?” 
asked the old lady. 

** Well, madame, don’t you know that 
milk is not a good conductor, and always 
turns sour in a thunder storm.”’—C. Pretzeil. 

‘because he is 

‘SHow me the way up toa higher plane,” 
says Ella Wheeler, the Western poetess. 
Certainly, Ella; just step up into the eleva- 
tor, and tell the conductor to let you out at 
the top floor. Plenty of room up here. 
N. Y. Commercial. 

THE JUDGE. 

*T owe my 

Restoration 

to Health 

and Beauty 

to the 

x CUTICURA 

Mcurpuy heard cows in his orchard the 
other night, and slipping out the back way, 
appeared suddenly near the front steps, and 
velled, ** He-ah Tige! He-ah Tige! He-ah 
Tige!” Just then a figure rushed past, 
cleared two fences, and vanished in the 
gloom. ‘* Take ‘im! take “im!” screamed 
the old man: but his daughter Miranda, who 
had unaccountably arrived on the scene, 

= Ny ) ” secured the dog by the collar, and refused to wy “7 REMEDIES. 
let go. ‘* What ye doin’,” velled the old -.™ - Testimonial of a Bos- 

é< : j j eed ton lady. 
man, ‘** don’t ve know them cows has been 

: . . 5. ‘4 - y ISFIGU RING Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching Tor 
in here three or four times? Oh, pa, tures, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Infantile Humors cured by 

the CuTicURA REMEDIES. 

CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood pe. cleanses the 
blood and perspiration of impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes the cause. 

was the answer, ‘* but this was only a calf.” 
The old man was pacified, but Adolphus, 
who was standing out in the road waiting PRs the great Skin Cure, instantly qlee liching and In 
developments, wasn’t : and Miranda will Supmatten, ehoaee Se Skin and Scalp, heals Uleers and Sores 

never understand the coldness that has 
sprung up between them.—Peck’s Nun. 

CUTICURA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier and Toilet Ree = 
site, prepared from CUTICURA, is indispensable in tre ating S 
Sin ases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Sun-Burn and L.- 
Skin. 

UTICURA REMEDIES are absolutely pure, and the only infallible 
Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautifiers. 

Sold everywhere. Price—Cuticura, 50 cents; Soap, 2% cents ; 
Resolvent, $1. Potrer DruG anp CHEMICAL Co. Boston, Masa. 

$1l0.00 REWARD 
OR the BEST POEM on ESTERBROOK’S STEEL PENS. Must 

not exceed 24 lines, nor allude to other makers. Competitors 
to enclose 10 cents, for which they will receive 12 best assorted 
Steel Pens. No puffs wanted. Award made Oct. ist. 

Tur ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO., 
26 John St., New York. 

Tis now the littl boys 

Intent on summer joys, 

Go bathing in every stream they find, find, find; 

Returning home they feel 

While twisting 

The little shingle pattering behind, ‘hind, "hind 

Somerville Journad. 

like an eel, 

A Positive Cure is HAY FEVER. . — —— an 
or twenty-five years I have been severe 

ELY'S is afflicted with Hay-Fever. While suffer 
ing intensely I was induced to try ELY’S 

CREAM BALM CREAM BALM, and the effect was marvel 
4) ous. It enabled me to perform my pastor 

al duties without the slightest inconvent 
ence, and have escaped a return attack. I 
ypenenmee Ely’s Cream Balm a cure for 
lay-Fever WM. T. CAR 

Presbyterian Pastor, Elizabeth, N, J. 

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bronchitis who 
earnestly desire relief, | cam furnish a means of Per- 
manent and Positive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valuable Treatise 
Free. Certificates from Doctors, Lawyers, Ministers, 
Business-Men. Address 

Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Oho. 

—? Cold, 

Apply by i. little finger into the nos 
trils It ill absorbed, effectually 
cleansing the nasal passages of catarrhal 
virus, causing healthy secretions, It allays 
inflammation, protects the membrinal lin 
ings of the head from additional colds, 
completely heals the sores and restores the 
sense of taste and smell Beneficial results 
are realized by a few applications. A thor 
ough treatment willcure. Unequaled for 
colds in the head Agreeable to use. Send 
for circular for information and reliable 
testimonials. Will deliver by mail. % cts. 
a package. Stamps. 

E.y’s CREAM BALM Co., Owego, N. Y. 

Send one, two, three or five dollars 
for a retail box, by express, of the 
best candies in the world, put up in 
handsome boxes. All strictly pure. 

_ Suitable Tk Ae sents. Try it once 
Address, .F. Gt NJ HER, Confectioner, 

ss Madison st., Chicago 

FIRE EXTINGUISHER. 
S.F. Havwarb, Gen |Agent 

401 11 Broadway N.Y. City 

Boston, Mass, The Foreign Exhibition of Products, Arts and Manufactures. 

SECRETARY, PRESIDENT, PREASURER, 

C. B. NORTON. NATH’L J. BRADLEE. FREDERIC W. LINCOLN. 

FOREIGN EXHIBITION OF ARTS AND MANUFACTURES, 
Opens in Boston Sept. Sd, 1883. 

To the large traveling public in the United States the above announcement is of great importance, from 
the fact that it will materially change the general course of travel. So far as can be indicated at present, 
all parties arranging for excursions ‘will make it a point to reach Boston at the end of their several trips. 

The prominence already given to this Exhibition insures an attendance of at least HALF A MILLION, 
and our readers will do well to bear in mind that there will never be such an opportunity offered again to 
examine the varied attractions of the Old World. The following Nations will be represented: 

Opens in Sept., 
1883. 

ALGEIRS, CANADA, ENGLAND, JAPAN, SIAM, 
ARGENTINE, ‘HINA, FRANCE, MEXICO, SPAIN 

SWEDEN, 
SWITZERLAND, 

AUSTRALASIA, CITY OF PARIS, GERMANY, 
( 
C NORWAY, 

AUSTRIA, COLUMBIA, GUATEMALA, 
( 
( 

PERSIA, 
BELGIUM ‘OREA, GREECE, PERU, TUNIS 
BOMBAY, ‘UBA, HAW ATI, PORTUGAL, TURKEY, 
BENGAL DENMARK, HOLLAND. RUSSIA, VENEZUELA 
BRAZIL, E. INDIES, (IRELAND, SCOTLAND WALES 
CALCUTTA EGYPT ITALY, 

In Fine Arts, Italy, France, Belgium and Germany stand pre-eminent, and special attention is invited 
to the magnificent collection of Paintings and Statuary on exhibition. One of the Rajahs—Tagore, of Cal- 
cutta--makes a special exhibit of a collection of the curious musical instruments used in the East Indies. 

Visitors will be entertained during the Exhibition by the music of the Hungarian Band, the Canadian 
Band, Tyrolean Quartette, Gipsy Orchestra, and other foreign music. 
The Admittance Fee will be Fifty Cents, and there can be no question but that visitors will feel so 

| thoroughly satisfied with their experience that they will repeat their visit many times. 



ashore) weet 

WITH 

FIVE DOLLARS 
UY A WHOLE 

IMPERIAL AUSTRIAN 

100 Florins Government Bond, 
Issued in 1864 

Which Bond issued and secured by the Govern- 
i decm in Drawings 

FOUR TIMES ANNUALLY, 

Until « " wn with o larger or smaller 
j iain i i i Craw a Pijze, 

Tie thr e Highest Prizes amount to 

200,000, 20,000 and 15,000 if LORINS, 
And! snot ‘wing one of th b » prizes must draw a pre- 

ud.a of not loss than 200 Plorins. 
The next drawing takes place on the 

First of September, Isss, 
And I 1 boutht of us on or bof t lst of Sept. is en- 
ti lio im taat may be Grawu thereon on tuct 

a Pm Ou »va bor atia it GIsTitk » Letters, and 
en 1 I * O04 1e of t icse Bonds for th next draw 
fos. for ular 8, or any other information, address 

INVERNATIONAL BANKIXG CO.. 
No, 207 Broadway, cor. Fulton St., New York City. 

EsTADLisitzop ry 1574 

CP?" The above Government Bonds are not to be compared with 
an tery w ver, and do n« milict with any of tne 
lava of tne Uniti sta 

N. B.—In wi please say that you saw this in pin Tae sus JUDGE 

BEHNING 
FIRST CLASS 

GrandSquare é& Upright 

SYlAWNWos. 

Warerooms : 16 E. 44th St. & 129 BE. 126th St. 
Factory, N. E. corner 124th st. and ist ave., New York. 

PERFECTION 
MAGIC LANTERNS 

AND VIEWS ON ALL SUBJECTS 

ST ARE OPT ICON EXHIBITIONS 
) ORDER—TERMS MODERATE, 

On Lawns, in ‘Pestece: Churches, Fairs, ete. 

Electric Stereopticon Advertising Co., 
185 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 

JAKOBI & HART, Proprictors. 

we C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, 
A UAK raf wie AM RE for Involuntary Weakness, Softcn- 
f ing of " Br . Wakefulness, Loss of Power in eithcr Scx 

oO ~ Na etcrihca caused by over-exertion of 
! il-c.buce or ovcr-inavlecnec 

t b x contains one mcrnth's treatment. $1 a box, or six 
s for $5, scnt by mail pre-paid on rcecipt of price. 

1 guarantee six boxes to cure any case. 
With each orc eived by me for six bottlcs, accompanied 

v i iw id the purchaser my writtcn guarantce to re- 
t ther \ t ticatment docs net chicet a cure. Guar- 
¢ seu nly by A. J. DITMAN, Chemist, Broadway and 
T ley St New York. 

Buy the Best. 
pe only prac miatain Pen ever invented fs me LAN- 

CASTER GO LAMENT. combining ths advantages of ca 
pers $s handw i Cl-anliacs;—n > leakage. Alwaysre ady. 
Wii t for y Fitted with Goll Pen 

Tu LANCASTER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 

839 Broadway, New York 
All of Fountain an1 Stylogravhic Pens retailed, renair- 

a an igod, ge" fas A. T. Cross Business Pencil only 25 

‘AN NOW GRASP A FORTUNE. 
(j > wi rth R10 free. Address 

RIDEOUT & CO., 10 Barclay st., N. Y. 

_RUPTURE 
E tF say ED an 7 CURED with mut the injury Trusses inflict, by 

s EAN'S meth vl. fiie 21 Broadway, New York. 
is b vith photogra » te tk cone of bad cases, before and 

The Automatic Shading Pen 
VAs A! i Sh d Mark of Two ‘alo at a Single Stroke. 

t f thie, izes, by ma 1 

Cire ula ir and Sample W riting, FREE. Ask for them. 
J.W STOAKES, Milan, Ohio 

a’ CARD. 
To all suffering fro1 rrors and indiscretions of youth, ner 

vo .1 f manhood r will send a 

reci t will REE O] Ce This great remedy 
was it issionary in th Amertea. Send self 
ada lop Rev. JOSEPH T. “IND TAN, Station D, N.Y 

Card Collectors. 
\UTIPUT. set of IMPORTED CARDS, by mail, on receipt of 

e 2c. stamps WHITING, 50 Nassau stf., N. Y. hel uy 
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A Sudden Shower. 

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY 

THE moon is tropical. The rose 

Leans like yearning mouth to meet 

The kisses that the zephy r blows, 

Full flavored with the fragrant heat. 

The breez\ maple s seem to qui iT 

The shade like wine, and, thril’d with glee, 
Toss up their leafy heads and laugh 

And Pisp and whisper tipsily. 

As in the sight, the air afloat, 

The meadow glimmers on to us, 

\ glamored murmur, high, remote, 
Falls on the hearing tremulous. 

The pent-up anger of the storm! 

The dust grows ashen, as with fright, 
And, rising, reels in phantom form, 

And passes in convulsive flight 

With petulant and gusty breaths 
The winds come waltzing as they may, 

Till e’en the sunshine vanishes 

As it were whirled and blown away. 

Barefooted boys scud up the street. 

ry skurry under sheltering sheds, 
And school-girl faces, pale and sweet, 

Gleam from the shawls about their heads. 

Doors bang, and mother voices call 
From alien homes, and rusty gates 

(re slammed—and, high above it all, 
The thunder grim articulates. 

And then, abrupt. the rain! the rain! 
The earth lies-gasping, and the eyes 

Schind the streaming window pane 

Smile at the trouble of the skies. 

The highway smokes; sharp echoes ring: 
The eattle bawl, and cowbells clank, 

And into town comes galloping 
The farmers horse, with streaming flank. 

The swallow dips beneath the eaves, 
And flirts his plumes and folds his wings, 

And under the catawba leaves 
The caterpillar curls and clings. 

The bumblebee is pelted down 
The wet stem of the hollyhock, 

And sullenly, in spattered brown, 
The cricket leaps the garden walk. 

Within, the baby claps his hands 

And crows with rapture strange and vague: 

W ithout, beneath the rosebush, stands 

\ dripping rooster on one leg. 

Indianapolis Journal, 

Ir you will let me take your stick of can- 
dy, I'll show you how I can swallow it, and 
make it come out of my ear.” The candy 
was delivered. The young magician delibe- 
rately ate it. Then for the space of two 
minutes he threw himself into violent con- 
tortions. The candy failins to appear, he 

said to the expectant spectator. with an air 
of great disappointment, ** | belicve P’ve for- 
gotien the rest of it.”—Eechange. 

To the bitter end—a cig ar stub. 

oss'S 
THEN OYAL 

A MANUFACTORY 
BELFAST IRELAND 

anh 

United 
States 

Mutual 
ACCIDENT 
Association, 

320 Broadway, 
N.Y. 

$5000 Accident Insurance Vv Indemni 
ty. Membership Fee, $4 Annual cost s ) insur 
ance, with $50 Weekly Indemnity, at « ( ling 

Write or call for Circular and Applicat nk 
European Permits without extra char 

CHAS. B. PEET, (of Rogers, Peet & Co.), President 

JAS. R. PITCHER, Secretary 

320 and 322 Broadway, New York. 

Read’s 3-minute Headache and Neuralgia Can never Fails 
Sent by mail on receipt of 5) « 

W. H. READ, Baltimore and Pt Sts "Baltimore , Ma. 

4 HOW TO WIN AT CARDS, DICE, &o 
A SURE THING ! SontFree 
to Anyo man ft ure and 

py ce Ny eteatiyon hi andevery articlo 

known to the Sporting Fraternity, 
nd used by them to WIN with in 

games ofchance. Send formy —- 
nothel Tress, orcallin n 

gon, suy bam. or) rt 67 Nassau St,, New York City. 

THE CONLENDER BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. 

CS x ecuracy with durability All fur 
nished with the e o% ated ( OMBIN. ATION CUSHIONS, war 

ranted for twenty years. [2° SEND FOR CATALOGt 

IE H. W. COLLENDE R COMP ANY, 
768 Broadway, New York. Al Tremont St., Boston. 
15 South Fifth St., St. Louis 113 noun ith St., Philadelphia 
84 and 86 State St., Chicago #67 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore 

30 DAYS’ TRIAL FREE. 
We send free, on THIRTY days’ trial, Dr. D ee Electro-Vol- 

taic Belts and other Electric Applicnces TO MEN suffering 
from Nervous. D ilit lost Vitality and 2h - a troubles. 
Also for RI MNT mL ER and KIDNE EY TROUBLES, and 
MANY ORE R Dik 1: “AS SE s “Speedy cures gnaranteed. Mlustra- 
ted pamphlets free. Addres 

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich. 

\= oo ae SUPERIOR TO°ALL OTHERS 

ROY. N GEO. B. CLUETT, Bro:&Go, 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878 

BAKER’S 

Daker's Premium Chocolate, the best 

preparation of plain chocolate for fam- 
fly use Daker's Breakfast Cocoa, 

from whic h the excess of oil has been 

removed. casily digested and edimirably 

edapted for inval — Baker's Vanilla 

Chocolate, asa drink or eaten as con- 

fectionery is a delicious article ; hi shly 

recommended by tvurists.— Duker's 

Broma, invaluable as a diet for « il- 
sweet Chocolaic, a 

most exe ellen it article for families. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere 

-~-W. BAKER & Cf 

Jorchestcr, Mass. 

‘ . >; , Columbia Bicycle 
Is what every Boy wants, and what every 

Man ought to have 

Send 3-cent stamp for new, clegantly illustra 
ted 36-page Catalogue and Price Lict 

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO,, 
626 Washington St., Boston, Mass 

New York Riding School, “4th st., near 8d av 
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